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! tilote How 
Long It Lasts

Sale of Ladies* 
Winter Underwear
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Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

?
A cake of Taylor’s Infants’ Delight Soap 

wears down thin as a wafer. The last bit 
lathers freely and is just as healing, mild 
and soothing as when the bar was first 
unwrapped.

It is expensive for us to make the soap 
this way. It means expensive machines, for each bar of Infants’ Dwight 
is subjected to a pressure of 60,000 pounds—thirty bens—to make sure 
that every bit of moisture is removed. By this expensive me^ms alone 
can we produce the solid, compact bar which, Asidi beiag the safest 
and most soothing soap for baby’s bath, k also th« moaff lasting soap
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m( Vests and Drawers, all sizes
25c. Each

Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers
38c. Each

;>

Out Size, Vests and Drawers
45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each4*

i

K

you can procure.

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers

u
*

(

yhcre. It Voes a long way toward 
p/red anflf sunny.
Zide to/fet this cake of goodness

is a favorite with moth 
keeping the little ones sweet te:

evei 29c. Each î 4

I. CHESTER BROWNt
/

Cents a Cake 
At All Druggists 

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.

H 32 and 36 King Square.A

J—\ WYS ACADIA’S SCIENCETHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION WORK BUILDING OPENED

Gray and Silver Dinner for a Matron Wolfville, X. 8., Oct. 21.—The new Car- 
nagie science building of Acadia Univer
sity was formally opened today in - the 
presence of over 400 Acadia students and 
many distinguished visitors.

The chairman of the -building committee, 
Dr. Cohoon, spoke a few words of in
troduction in which he estimated the total 
cost of the new building at $35,000 and 

followed by Prof. H. A. Bumstead.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 21—The sessions of 
the N. B. and P. E. Island Sunday School 
Association this afternoon and evening 
were of much interest.

At the afternoon session the report of 
Field Secretary Rev. J. B. Ganong was 
heard and taken as a whole was very en
couraging. Andrew Malcolm read the re
port of the executive committee. A reso
lution of condolence was adopted on the 
death of the late president, T. S. Simms, 
and the secretary was instructed to for
ward a copy to Mrs. Simms. The report 
on Adult Bible Class Work was read by 
Mr. Pearce, after which an able address 
on A Half Hour with the Word, was given 
by Rev. Mr. Kuhring.

At the close of this session a supper was 
provided in St. John’s church for the visit
ing delegates.

The evening session opened with a half 
_ 1 • | hour’s song service led by Rev. George
Dr. Emery Now Leads Doctors wood, in which the choir and Sunday

1 school scholars took part, the singing was 
especially praised by some of the visitors. 
A demonstration on how to organize 
Bible class and the class in session was 
next on the programme under the able 

That the Every Day Club fair has caught leadership of W. M. Kingston, and was
.1 -__ ... . ., , very instructive atid interesting, especiallythe fancy of the town was very evident to teachpTli_
last night . When the hall on Waterloo The chairman, R. T. Hayes, then called 
Street was crowded throughout the even- on Rev. Mr. McPhee, the representative 
ing with ladies and gentlemen who greatly t*16 Island association, who gave

an able address on Sunday School in P. E. 
Island. He sppke very highly of the work 
done by the field secretary and said it 

... ■ . , v , , , would be disastrous!»- »he Sunday schools
interest appears to have been developed j£ he hia ^ork. He presented a
m.the c?ntestf for t,116 most popular phys- regolut8ion the p. E. Iaiand executive 
ician and most popular dentist and friends j that the New Brunswick execu- 
of the leaders in both competitions were £ * effort to prevent Rev. Mr.
very much in evidence. The Jones-Craw- G from resigning, as he had advised
ford orchestra played a splendid program- thcm ft, intended doing, 
me of ten pieces and it was universally M, pe international Bible school 
said that no finer local orchestra has been superintendent, 8poke on How to Bring 
heard in hi. John for many years. H. M. M‘n and Women Into the Bible Class knd 
Gardiner proved himself a dramatic reader Ho,d Them. Dnrin the courae of Ins very 
of exceptional ability. He rendered with entertajnin address he mentioned the dif- 
orchestral accompaniment, the selection £erent methoda or organisation and power 
Tell Tale Heart from Pose Raven with and aaid one o{ the requisites of the Sab- 
rare sympathy and expression and so com- bath achoola ia advertising. One of the 
pletely captivated his audience that there inta br0llght out in his remarks was the 
was perfect silence throughout the crowd- j soda] life wherein the churches must do 
ed room. In response to a vigorous en-|(K)methi t0 provide somc kind of social 
core Mr. Gardiner told a funny story at ,i£e for the people or they would
the expense of the president of the club. elsewhere to get it.
This evening the club's orchestra with 8 A election. The Lost Chord, by the 
some additional instruments, will play and mjxed quartette, composed of Rev. Geo. 
a leading vocalist will sing a solo. Wood john McFarlane, Miss Jessie Mc-

The prize winners last evening were: pon&jd and Miss Dickison, was heartilv 
Bean toss: J. Kelley, gloves; Miss L. enjoyed by a]1.

(jrI*ant' *^er picture frame. Excelsior. ^ telegram was read from Hugh Cork 
table: Mrs. Oscar Grant, silver hair re- s8yjng would be with the convention 
ceiver; Dr. H. B. Nase, pair gloves, tomorrow.
Shooting gallery: Dr. H. B. Nase, pipe. pbe day’s session ended with the singing 

In the voting contest for the most o£ a hymn composed by S. J. Duncan, en- 
popular physician Dr. Emery has a big tjtled For the Man of Galilee, which was 
lead over Dr. Addy and every night the presented t0 Mr. Pearce as a contribution 
contest is getting more interesting. Last tQ £he men's Biblc class movement in 
night’s count resulted as follows: __ | Nortb America.
Dr. Emery..............................................
Dr. Addy...................................................
Dr. Me Alpine................. ....................
Dr. T. _D. Walker.................................
Dr. Barry.............. .. ...........................

amToronto
Stately and dignified is this handsome gown of silver gray satin, which is in 

modified Empire style—always particularly charming in an evemng costume. The 
bodice is of gray .net, and both bodice and the tunic, which Falls over the skirt, 
are embroidered with steel paillettes, which give a silvery effect in the finished pat- 

The embroidery also borders the trailing skirt and trims the little net sleeve, 
which, like all evening- sleeves, is very diminutive-^-in fact a mere apology for an arm 
covering.

MARITIME BRANCH : J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal Bonk Bldg, 
Phone, 2146. St. John, N.B.
V
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and asked for a ticket for Salthouee. The 
man stared at her

"Never heard of the place, miss,” he 
said "It’s not on our line”

"It is near Wells on the east coast, ’ 
she said "Now I think of it, I remem
ber one has to drive from Wells Can I 
have a ticket to there?”

He glanced at the clock
"The train goes in ten minutes, miss,” 

he. said
Jeanne travelled first, because she had 

never thought of travelling any other 
how She sat in the corner of an empty 
carriage, looking steadily out of the win
dow, and seeing nothing but the frag
ments Of her little life. Now that she was 
detached from it she seemed to realize how 
little real pleasure she had found in the 
life which the Princess had insisted upon 
dragging her into. She remembered how 

whom she had met addressed

X
! Jeanne of the Marshes
? I

was
head professor of physics at Yale. In 
opening Prof. Bumstead spoke of the fact 
that four Acadia graduates were now on 
the Yale faculty and that Acadia men at 
Yale had, without exception, given a 
splendid account of themselves.

Governor Fraser congratulated the Uni
versity upon the completion of the new 
building, recollecting that in his own col
lege days science had hardly a place on 
the curriculum. He agreed with Prof. 
Bumstead that a high place should be 
given to science for science’s sake, urging 
the students of Acadia to labor to obtain 
this state of mind and not to do their 
college work like galley slaves but with^a 
love for it ever helping them forward.

The Hon. C. J. Townshend spoke brief
ly, referring to the technical college and 
its relation to Acadia.

Dr. MacKay conveyed the congratula
tions of the education department. H^ 
said that the most important part of the 
work of public schools, viz., science was, 
almost of necessity the most poorly taught 
and expressed it as his opinion that, a 
teacher of science should only be com
pelled to teach half as many hours as any 
other teacher, leaving the rest of the time 
for preparation, etc.

Prof. Sexton showed great interest in 
the new department because it lay so near, 
in fact it was affiliated with his own work. 
He hoped Prof. Bumstead’s address would 
be published.

Judge Longley spoke in his usual happy 
manner, asking the question : "Where are 
we?” In the presence of so many con
flicting ideas as to the relative place of 
the different branches of learning he ad
vised the audience not to be cocksure 
about anything. The most important ques
tion to any man was his relation to the 
world here and hereafter. In conclusion 
he said that science came into conflict not 
with religion but with theology.

Dr. Manning, chairman of the meeting, 
declared the Carnagie science hall 

formally opened.

It were a cry like a siren, rising and fall
ing like. The boats heard it and turned 
back, but three of the Squire’s- Mien were 
set on, and a rare fight there was that 
night. There was broken heads to be 
mended, and no mistake. Mat Knowles 
here, the father of him who keeps the 
public now, he right forgot to shut his 
inn, and there it was open two hours past 
the lawful time,, and all were drinking as 
though it were a great day of rejoicing in
stead of being one of sorrow for the De la 
Borne’s. ' I mind you were here a few 
Weeks ago, miss; You know the two Mr.
Up In Ttnrnp’fl*”

"Yes!” Jeanne admitted. "I know them 
slightly.”

"Mr. Andrew, he be one of the best,” 
the man declared, "but Mr. Cecil we none 
of us can understand, him nor his friends. 
What he is doing up there now with this 
man what’s staying with him, there none 
can tell. Maybe they gamble at cards, 
maybe they justAtit knd look at one an
other, but *tis a Swinge- edrt of life eny-

"I think it1 is tL very interesting place 
to live in,” Jeanne said. "What became 
of the siren which warned the smugglers?”

"There's no one here as dan tell that, 
miss,” the man answered. "There are 
them as have fancied on windy nights as 
they’ve heerd it, but fancy it have been, 
in my opinion. Five and twenty years 
have gone since I heerd it mysen, and 
therS’a few ’as better ears.”

"MY/ Andrew De la Borne is not here 
now, is he?” she asked.

TKé fisherman shook his head.
“Mr. Andrew,” he, said, "is mortal 

afraid of strangers and such like, and 
there’s photographers and newspapermen 
round in these parts just now, by reason 
of the disappearance of this young lord 
that you heerd tell on. Some say he was 
drowned, and I have heard folk whisper 
about a duel with the gentleman as is 
with Mr. Cecil now. Anyway, it was 
here that he disappeared from, and though 
I’ve not seen it in jyint, I’ve heerd as 
his brother is offering a reward of a thous
and^ pounds to any as might find him. 
It’s a power of money that, miss.”

(To Be Continued)

D. C. FAIR 
HAS ANOTHER 
SUCCESSFUL TIME
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BY E. P. OPPENHEIM
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we cannot stay on here for you to make 
your interesting confessions, 
probably have some of these tradespeople 
trying to put me in prison.”

"I will tell Saunders at once,” Jeanne 
aaid. “I am quite ready to d6 anything 
you think beet.”

The Princess laughed hardly.
“You will have to manage without 

Saunders,” she answered. “Paupers like 
us can’t afford maids. I am going to di«- 
charge every one this afternoon. Have 
your boxes packed, please, tonight. Your 
dinner will be sent to you.”

The Princess left thh room, and Jeanne 
heard the key turn in the lock.

(Continued)
I should"That,” she said, “is because you have 

had so little experience of life, and you 
do not understand its practical necessi
ties. Children like you seem to think that 
the commonplace necessaries of life drop 
inlo our laps as a matter of course, or 
that they are a sort of gift from Heaven 
to the deaerving. Aa a matter of fact,’ 
the Princess continued, “nothing of the 
•ort happens. Life is often a very cruel 
and a very difficult thing. We are given 
tastes, and no means to gratify them. How 
could I, for instance, face life as a lodg
ing-house keeper, or at best as a sort of 
jl_ companion ■ to some ill-tempered old har
ridan; who would probably only employ 
me to have aomeone to bully. You your
self, Jeanne, are fond of luxuries.”

It was a new reflection to Jeanne. 6he 
became suddenly thoughtful. Jeanne’s packing was after all a very

“I have noticed your tastes,” the Prin- gma]] matter. She ignored the cupboards 
cess continued. “You would be miserable £uu „f gowns, nor did she open one of 
in anything but silt- -stockings, wouldn t £be drawers of her wardrobe. She simply 
you? And your ideas of lingerie are quite fj]|ed her dressing-case with a few necess- 
in accord with the ideas of the modern ar;ea and bjd it under the table. At eight 
young woman of wealth. You fill your 0’ci0ck 0ne of the servants brought her 

with flowers. You buy expensive djnnel. on a tray. Jeanne saw with relief 
books,” sl.c mlded, taking up for a mo- that it was one of the younger parlot- 
ment a volume of De Ronsard, bound in majda and not the Princess' own maid, 
green vellum, nith uncut edges. “Your “Mary,” Jeanne said, taking a gold 
tustes in eating and drinking’, too, she bracelet from her wrist and holding it out 
continued, “are a little on the sybaritic t0 ber, “j am going to give you this 
side. Have you realized what it will bracelet if you will do just a few simple 
mean to give all these things up—to wear things for me."
coarse clothes, lo cat coarse food, to get Tbe gir| |„0ked at Jeanne and looked at 
your books from a cheap library, and look the bracelet. She was too amazed tor 
at other people's flowers?” speech. *

Jeanne frowned The idea was certainly nj want you," Jeanne said, “when, you 
not pleasing. go out to leave the door unlocked. That

“It will be bad for you,” the Princess ig all lt will not make any difference to 
continued, "and it will be very much worse you ao fal. tts your position here is con
fer me, because 1 have been used to these èernedi because your mistress is sending 
things all my life. You may think me yOU a]j away in a few daya. 
very brutal at having tried to help you Tbe giri looked at the bracelet, and did 
toward the only means of escape for either not bcajtate for a moment, 
of us, but 1 think, dear, you scarcely rea- “j would do it for you without any- 
lize the alternative. It is not only what thing, Misa Jeanne,” she said. “The brace- 
you condemn yourself to. Remember that je£ ;a too good for me.” 
you inflict the same punishment on me.” Jeanne laughed, and pushed it across the 

“It is not I who do anything,” Jeanne tab]e to her. 
said. “It is you who have brought this “Run along," she said. “If you want to 
upon both of us. All this money that has do something else, open the back door for
been spent upon luxuries, it was absurd. ma j am coming downstairs.”
If I was not rich I did not need them. I pbe gjr] looked a little perplexed. The 
think that it was more than absurd. It bracelet which she was holding still en- 
xras cruel.” grossed most of her thoughts.

The Princess produced a few inches of “You are -not doing anything rash, Miss
bp-e-bordered cambric. A felnnce at Jeanne, I hope?” she asked timidly.
Jeanne’s face showed her that the child Jeanne shook her head. n
had developed a new side to her charac- “YVhat I am doing is not rash at all,
ter. There was something pitiless about abe sald softly. “It is necessary.” 
the straightened mouth, and the cold ques pjve minutes later Jeanne walked unno- 
tioning eyes. ticed down the back stairs of the house,

“Jeanne,” the Princess said, “you are a and'but into the street. ■ She turned into 
fool. Some day you will understand how Piccadilly and entered a ’bus.
great a one. I only trust that it may not “Where to. miss?” the man asked, as
be too late. The Comte de Brensault may he came for his fare.
not be everything that is to be desired in “p do not know," ’Jeanne said. 1 wilt 
a husband, but the world is full of more tell you presently.”
attractive people who would be glad to The man stared at her and passed on. 
become your slaves. You will live mostly Jeanne had spoken the truth. She had
abroad, and let me assure you that marri- n0 jdea where she was going. Her one
age there is the road to liberty. You have ,dea was to get away from everyone whom 
it in your power to save yourself and me abe knew, or who had known her, as the 
from poverty. Make a little sacrifice, princess’ ward and a great heiress. She 
Jeanne, if indeed it is a sacrifice. Later aa£ jn a corner of the ’bus, and she watch-
<m yon will be glad of it. If you persist ed £be stream of people pass by. h-ven
in this unreasonable attitude, I really do there she shrank from any face or figure 
not know what will become of us.” which seemed to her familiar. She al-

Jeanne turned her head, but she did not moat forgot that she, too, had been a vic- 
respond in the least to the Princess’ soft- tim of her step-mother’s deception. She 
Clicd tone. There was a note of finality remembered only that she had been the 
about her words, too. She spoke as one principal figure in it, and that to the 
wlio had weighed this matter and made whole world she must seem an object tor 
up her mind. derision and contempt. It was not her

“If there was no other man in the fault that she had played a false part in 
world,” she said, “or no other way of I ]jfe. But nevertheless she had played It, 
.avoiding starvation. I would not marry and it was not likely that many would 
the Comte de Brensault.” believe her innocent. The thought of ap-

The Princess rose slowly to her feet. pealing to the Duke, or to Andrew De 
“Very well,” she said, “that ends the ]a Borne, for help, made her cheeks burn 

matter, of course. 1 hope you will always wjth shame. In any ordinary trouble she 
ber that it is you who are respun- would have gone to them. This, however, | 

now. waa something too humiliating, too impos
sible. She felt that it was a blow which 
she could ask no one to share.

The omnibus rolled on eastwards and 
reached Liverpool street. A sudden over
whelming impulse decided Jeanne as to 
her destination. She remembered that 
'peculiar sense of freedom, that first es
cape from her cramped surroundings, 
which had come to her walking upon the 
marshes of Salthouse. She would go 
there again, if it was only for a day or 
two; find rooms somewhere in the village, 
and write to Monsieur Laplanehe from 
there. Visitors she knew were not un
common
she would easily be able to keep out of 
the way of Cecil, if he were etill there, 
The idea seemed to lier like an inspira
tion. She went up to the ticket office

and Dr. Bonneil the Dentists 
—A Fine Programme

a

every man
her with the same empreesment, how their 
eyes, seemed to have followed her about 
allhost covetously, how the girls had open
ly envied her, how the court of the men 
had been so monotonous and so unreal 
She drew a little breath, almost of relief 
When she was used to the idea she might 

be glad that this great fortune had 
taken to itself wings and flitted away. She 

longer the heiress of untold 
wealth She was simply a girl, standing 
on the threshold of life, and looking for
ward to the happiness which at that age 
seems almost a natural heritage

The sense of freedom grew on her next 
morning, as she walked once more upon 
the marshes, listened to the larks, now in 
full song, and felt the touch of the salt 
wind upon her cheeks She had found 
rooms very easily, and no one had seem
ed to treat her coming as anything but a 
matter of course One old fisherman of 
whom she asked questions, told her many 
queer stories about the Red Hall and its 
occupants

"As restless young men as them two as 
is there now,” he admitted, "Mr Cecil and 
his friend, I never did see Fust one of 
them one day goes to London, back he 
comes on the next day, and away goes 
the other Why tl)ey don’t go both to
gether the Lord only knows, but that is 
so for a fact, miss, and you can take it 
from me Every week of God’s year one 
of them goes to London, and directly he 
comes back the other goes”

"And Mr. Andrew De la Borné?” she 
asked. "Has he gone back there yet?”

"He have not,” the man answered, "but 
I doubt he’ll be back again one day ’fore 
long. Sure he need be. They’re beginning 
to talk about the shuttered windows at
thTheegirf turned and looked toward thej St' Aime- Que“ 0ot- Sl.Another bank 

house, bleak and desolate-looking enough burglary was pulled off in this province 
now that the few encircling trees were early this morning when a gang of armed 
shorn of their leaves. bandits blew up the safe in the Banquei Ur- Bishop.. .

“1 shouldnt care to live there all the Nationale branch here and secured *2,300 ! 1>. Baxter...
year round, she remarked. getting away with the loot. * Dr. Skinner..

“I’ve heerd others say tho same thing ” The robbery was marked by the eitme Dr. Lewin.. . 
he answered, and yet in Salthouse vil- cool audacity which characterized the five! Dr. J. Christie
lage were moderate well satisfied with1 or six bankrobberies which this same gang1 Dr. Pratt... .
life. It’s them ns have too much, he has pulled off at various rural centres Dr. Wm. Christie 
continued, who rush about, trying to the past few months. They had apparent- Dr. Mclnerney.. 
make more. A simple life an * simple|]y llin aU day ia ambuah „ear the vil- Dr. Daniel..............

at8 bev \n th,s Tv .. T i lage and shortly after midnight invaded Dr. Inches..............
Things were livelier up there, Jeanne the sleeping village Dr. McIntyre.. ..

remarked, seating herself on the edge ofj A big Danish hound, kept as a watch Dr. McDonald.. .
his boat when the, smugglers used to ; dog by Manager Cad- r of the bank, was Dr. Case...................
brrîîîg 1"their goo.,sj ! drugged and the burglars entered the Dr. MacLaren..

Z;?v0 d .TT' 6,m ed,- a “ V , ... , bank through a window. Dr. Corbett.. .. .
..t Wabywl t S°- kdL / ad™ltted' Three attended to the safe while two Dr. T. Walker»
“Lord! When I was a boy I mmd some watched the side of the Holding and an- Dr. Mott................
great doings. One night there was a great, otUer was p0Bted at the entrance. Dr. Malcolm.. ..
fight, I mind it now. Fifteen of the The first intimation of their work was The contest for the most popular den- 
Kmg s men were lying hidden close to the ,vhen their first charge of nitro-glycerine tist now stands: 
cove there, and it looked for all the world awakened Mr. Graut *who sleeps over the Dr. F. C. Bonneil 
as though the boats wh,ch were being bank with hia £amil’y, He seized his re Stanley B. Smith
rowed ashore must fall into their hands. vol ran down anJ d fire on the Dr. Maher..................
They were watching from the Hall though, men wbom he discovered preparing the Dr. Leonard...............
and the Squire s new alarm was set going. aecond charge in the aa£e d“0If They at : Dr. Murray................

' l>. Tlit^nnh... ....

admired the beautiful decorations and lib
erally patronized the games, voting con
tests and other attractions. TKe keenesteven
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CYCLONE KILLED MANY
Calcutta, Oct. 22—No Europeans, but a 

large number of natives perished in the 
cyclone which a few days ago wrecked 
Goal and swept through the eastern Ben
gal region.ARMED BANDITS

ROB ANOTHER
QUEBEC BANK

Only One ••Bromo
That ia- LAXATIVE BROMQ 
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........... 10
7| once returned tbe fire and Mr. Caderet,

! outnumbered, retired, several bullets strik- Dr. F. A. Godsoe..
Nature makes the cures |infnthtehed^^ SlmfclreT had 1/ jd'™o„.:'.:

alter all. ! called for help from the stairs’ window Dr. O. Nase....................
Now' and then she gets ’ and WM fired On by the sentinels at the

. . ,, , j 0 j I side, several bulelts striking the windowinto a tight place and needs frame.

helping out. i The firing awakened the villagers and a
crowd soon gathered around. They were,

J Dings get S ta» ten in tne , unfortunately, unarmed and after the
wrong direction./ 1 j ewds had fired several shots they kept

;<y «L„ J„ J / a respectful distance. The crowd had
oOmetningj la nton tu tO^0 stand idly by while several detonations 

check disease inal Start th f showed that the burglars were getting in 
• .î, I their work. For forty-five minutes this

System in thd lbgfttl direct^n ; |aa£ed) during which time the bandits 
toward healthl/ I / ! blew the safe door off, wrecked the in-

C-qriV HmVlcinrl rJTCnA terior and leisurely examined all the pa- 
SCOttS nmiisiort or von pera t0 get everything of value.

Liver Oil \wl\h hupophos- There was $2,500 in the safe, which they 
nkit-oc cie dA/i.Vr tWfc secured, and then retired to the tracks
pnites can atyjuyi iris. ! of the Quebec, Montreal & Southern Kail-

It strengthens yie nerves, 1 way, where they had secured a hand car
feeds famished tissues and on which they 6et out in the direction of ieecis iamisnea «ssues, ana , ste Hyacinthe, a few miles away.
makes rich bloo/, The handcar waa found near Ste. Hya-

V08 gALZ BT ALL DBUOtilgM 1 cinthe early this morning and several
. , .---------- . ,, , , farmers in the vicinity said they had seen
bîï«tiM's“"îiSLnS*M>« CT?iM'.’st.toh°s<»kr the gang going tiirough the woods. This 
K*eh bank contains a Good Look Penny. makes the sixth successful bank robbery
........ SCOTT A BOWNE in the province within the past few
12* Wellington Street, Weal Toronto, Oat. months.
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DONALDSON SAILINGS
The winter sailings of the Donaldson 

line between St. John and Glasgow, were 
announced yesterday. Under the schedule 
some fine steamers under the flag of that 
company will visit this port during the 
winter. The Christmas boat leaving here 
for the other side will be the Cassandra, 
one of the largest and best, equipped 
liners on the Atlantic. She will sail from 
St. John Dec. 11, arriving at Glasgow sev
eral days before Christmas. It is expected 
that the Donaldson line will have nearly 
twenty-eight sailings from St. John this 
season,further announcements being made. 
The schedule as prepared so far is as fol
lows :
From^

Glasgow. Steamer.
Nov. 13—Sa*aeia..............
Nov. 20—Cats an dr a .
Nov. 27—Lakonia ..
Dec. 4—Atheiiia.............
Dec. 11—Parthetija ..
Dec. 18—Kastalia

V
?mremem

aible for anything that may happen 
You had better,” she continued, “leave off 
writing letters which will certainly 
be posted, and yet your clothes togethfr. 
We shall go abroad at the latest tomorfcw 
•fternoon." /

“Abroad?” Jeanne repeated.
“YesI” the Princess answered. “I kup- 

pose you have sense enough to see fclua

Y

new

a\

hDR. A. W. CHASE 
CATARRH CURE.

Is sent/direct to the <Mseased 
parts ty the Improved flower. 
Heals/lbe ulcers, c 
passades, stops drop 
t hr oaf pad permananpy cures 

V Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
f free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
î lèodioins Co., Toronto and Bufialn,

From 
St. John. 
...Dec. 4 
...Dec. 11 
.. .Dec. 18 
.. .Dec. 2p 
.. .Jan. 1 ; 
...Jan. S'

in the little seaside village, and
Two colors are indicated by this puzzle. What are they?

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle
the air 
in the

Upper left corner down.V

;
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